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VIE CREATES 
STRENGTH

"Positive—Convincing Proof
It is all very well to make cfaims, 

but can they be proven? We publish 
the formula of Vinol to prove the 
statements we make about it

9 Cod Liver end Beef Peptones, Iran and 
Manganese Peptonates, Iron and Am

monium Citrate, Lime and Soda Glycero
phosphates, Caacarin.
Any doctor will tell you that the 

ingredients of Vinol as published 
above, combine the very elements 
needed to make strength.

All weak, run-down, overworked 
nervous men and women may prove 
this at our expense.

There is nothing like Vinol to re
store strength and vitality to feebic 
old people, delicate children and all 
persons who need more strength.
„ Try it. If you are not entirely sat
isfied, we will return your money 
without question ; that proves our 
fairness and your protection.

TAYLOR & SON, DRUGGISTS.

INSURANCE

J. H. HUME.
AOBNT FOB

PIBE, ACCIDENT AND 8I0K BENEFIT 
COMPANIES.
R«PRESENTING

v Pire Old and Reliable Fire Insurance 
Companies

11 you want your property Insured 
eatl on J. H. HUME and get bis .ates.
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P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanent 
Loan ana Saving Co.
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to all points in Manitoba, North wee 

• End British Columbia

THE LAMBTON
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur 

ance Company.
(Established in 1875)
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ALBERT G. MINIELLY Director 
THOMAS LITHGOW Director
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ALEX. JAMIESON 1 auditorsP. J. McEWEN f auditors
W. G WILLOUGHBY, Manager and 
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PETER MoPHEDRAN, Wanetead P. 0. 
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A.D. HONE
Painter and Decorator
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•GOOD WORK
PROMPT ATTENTION 

REASONABLE PRICES 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

RESIDENCE-ST CLAIR STREET
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Why Not Now ?
"j^OU have always promised 

yeurself that you were 
going to try our Bread. Why 
not NOW ? Just get one loaf 
for a trial and note the flavor. 
You will be a steady custom

er ever after.

Lovell’s Bakery
Canada Food Board 
License No. 5—1784.

For the use of window washers a fold
ing metal seat that will grip a window 
«ill of any size has been invented.

The brush end of a new broom is re
versible so that either the coarse or fine 
-end of the straw can be used.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CÂST.ORIA

RICH STYLE OF OPERA CLOAK

•*;

This Is a distinctly new and effec
tive opera cloak of lustrous black eat- 
in, with bands of black velvet placed 
near the skirt edge and on the euffe. 
The collar is a broad band of mink.

IF YOU WISH TO LOOK YOUNG
Careful Attention to the Hair le De

cidedly Important, Advisee 
an Authority.

If you expect your hair to be fair to 
you then pray be fair to your hair. If 
you expect your hair not to make yen 
look any older than you are, and to 
lend Itself to becoming arrangement, 
then remember that there are certain 
Indulgences and attentions that you 
owe to your hair, writes an authority.

One thing American women don't 
do very often, and they really ought 
to do, Is to let their hair hang doyn 
loose. The English woman will take 
the pins out of her hair and let It 
ripple unconfined over her shoulders 
every chance she gets. If she takes 
a little mid-day nap she is not content 
unless her hair is down and she real
ly enjoys giving her hair a sunbath 
when she finds a little leisure on a 
winter's day and a sunshiny window 
In which to do It.

On the other hand, American wo
men are more fastidious about wash
ing their hair than are any other wo
men. They should remember that 
sometimes an air and sun bath is as 
bensflclal as a water and soap bath.

Even oldish women’s hair has a 
wonderful way of restoring itself to 
health if it only has a chance. Some
times what It needs more than any
thing else is seeming neglect. For 
women had lustrous and luxurious 
tresses before there were any hair 
tonics and restoratives and electric 
massage. And if you notice it is not 
always the woman who devotes the 
most time to hair treatment whose 
hair is thickest and in best condition.

One of the worst things that you 
can do for your hair is to keep it for
ever confined under a hat. That Is 
the way the housewife so often has 
better hair than the woman whose 
duties keep her very much dressed 
for the street. Another very bad thing 
for the hair Is to overdo the hair cur
ling process. Some women as soon 
as they take out the pins that confine 
their hair in one position all day, af
ter a hurried brushing, twist it into 
kids or other curling devices that re
strict Just as much as does the day 
time position. There is hardly a time 
when the hairs are not being given 
more or less strain, hardly a time 
when they are allowed the free play 
of air and ventilation.

And of one thing beware—that la, 
the hair dresser and shampooer you 
cannot vouch for. In fact she must 
be more than superficially clean. She 
must practice as thorough sterilization 
of her implements and her hands as 
we expect from the dentist or sqrgeon.

COATS FOR LITTLE MISSES
Chinchilla Cloth, Cheviot Serge, and 

Fur Trimming are Favorites— 
Capes Net Practical.

Chinchilla cloth Is always a favorite 
and the gray chinchilla coats have 
been fitted this year with small gray 
squirrel collars, making them extreme
ly good looking. For general wear 
these heavy coats will be found smart 
and practical.

Cheviot serge Is a new fabric this 
season. It la made up only In dark 
blue and has a rather wide, heavy 
stripe which will not always recom
mend It for a small child, though It Is 
stylish.The dressier coats fçr little

gins ere mane up in reiver, nut me 
broaddeths In the aoft, pretty baby 
shades are more favored.

A trimming of soma sort of fur, in 
very narrow banding, dressas these 
cloth coats beautifully, the dark fur 
contrasting handsomely with the light 
colored material. A favorite color la 
rose, next In popularity being the love
ly blue known as Belgian.

Military oapea for little girls are 
seen, but as It Is bard enough to keep 
small folks warm ta the tightest fit
ting garments the oapea ark not prac
tical. Heavy coats of far are very 
■mart, nutria especially and gray 
squirrel being most desirable,

NECKLACE IS HUGE
Ornament Is Brought Back as a 

Pronounced Fashion.

Strings of Pearls Allowed to Hang 
Full Length Instead ef Being 

Wrapped Around Neck.

The French designers have brought 
back into fashion huge necklaces from 
an ornamental past They are not 
made of Jewels, yet they are cost
ly, and the supply of fine ones rapidly 
diminishes. Once upon a time our 
Indians bartered peltries for bright 
beads. Such was the foundation of 
some of our great American fortunes.

Today, declares a fashion writer, 
there are women who vehemently de
clare that they would barter their sec
ond year fur pieces for a gay neck
lace. They sell old clothes In order 
to get one of these much desired pos
sessions.

It Is the hour of the necklace. AU 
that has gone before Is as nothing to 
what now exists. And, mind you, the 
necklace Is not of precious stones. 
There are few well dressed women 
who wear any prêtions stones about 
the neck except pearls. Diamonds hold 
a place with some, but they are not 
considered among well dressed women 
as an ornament of parts. Costly they 
are, It is true, and in unique settings 
of carved platinum they have their 
place, but the bare, bald, crude dia
mond necklace is a bit blatant for the 
fastidious woman. She prefers pearls, 
and so it seems does every other wo
man who can buy a string, from six 
dollars up.

If the attention of the latter class 
Is turned toward the barbaric neck
laces, It may be that they will quickly 
fall into disuse ; but one thing is cer
tain, which is that six dollars will go 
a short way toward purchasing one of 
the rare necklaces of the hour.

An individual designer of clothes in 
New York found himself the for
tunate possessor of a half dozen neck
laces which he had seen In an antique 
shop, where they were thrown over a 
string in the back of the store. He 
Immediately purchased them. Then 
the French fashion found Its way 
across the ocean into America, and the 
designer attached his necklaces to 
costly gowns, either at the neck or at 
the waistline, and they added to the 
price he asked for the garment.

There is nothing fastidious or deli
cate about the new chains ; they are 
as heavy in appearnce as medieval 
armor. They are made of great rings 
or long, oblong links, and the plaque 
or medallion in which they end looks 
like a Japanese crest. It is as full of 
color and as massive as the Egyptian 
Jewelry of other centuries.

All of these new chains are short. 
The big, carved medallion rests on the 
bust. They do not reach to the waist, 
which is the desire of the precious 
stones. The woman who owns a mar
velous string of pearls now lets It 
hang to its full length, you know, In
stead of wrapping It around her neck 
several times, In royal fashion.

DRESS SUGGESTIONS ~
A red organdie underslip may be 

worn under a pale pink dress of the 
same material.

A blouse of cream-dotted net Is 
charming when trimmed with plati
num gray ribbon.

A dress of brown silk jersey may be 
collared but not cuffed with pale rose 
organdie.

White silk braid and black Jet beads 
make charming trimming for a simple 
crepe de chine.

Evening cloaks and elaborate even
ing gowns are made with the new 
dropped shoulder line.

In the evening one may wear a hat 
of white clipped beaver, banded with 
white grosgrain ribbon.

An afternoon dress of gray and red- 
brown marqnisette, trimmed in red- 
brown satin and crisp white organdie. 
Is tightly draped and pulled around 
the ankles to fulfill the effect of taper
ing.

FOR STREET WEAR
One-Piece Dress Important Part 

of the Wardrobe.

Tailored Frocks, Not Suits, Predom
inate In Fashion Thoroughfare Dur

ing Shopping Hour.

The one-piece dress for street 
wear Is by far the most Important 
single Item of a well-dressed woman’s 
wardrobe. Selecting garments for wear 
at home, whether for morning, after
noon or evening, Is a simple task. 
Making these garments Is equally sim
ple; but a woman's reputation for be
ing well or poorly dressed depends 
upon the selection of her street appar
el. The suit long ago took second 
place. The fact that many suit manu
facturers have Included dress lines In 
their output during the past few sea
sons helps to prove this, If any proof 
is needed. A glance at any fashion
able thoroughfare Is another proof. 
Fully 80 per cent of the women seen 
during any popular shopping or prom
enade hour will be found garbed In 
tailored frocks, not suits.

Each season brings out Its own spe
cial colors, with navy blue always in 
the lead, and this year much black 
Is being worn. It Is not the dull, lus-

Tailored Frock of Black Velvet
terless black of mourning, but black 
satin and velvet and fine black 
velours.

The semitallored street frock 
shown in the sketch would be smart 
made of black velvet embroidered in 
color and with a touch of color on 
the collar, sleeves and belt. The skirt 
of this dress, while straight, shows a 
cleverly arranged fullness, with the 
upper part gathered in to the deep 
straight band at the foot.

The dress fastens at the left front 
and on the shoulder.

Inasmuch as a great deal of fur 
is being used as a trimming for street 
dresses this season, the frock shown 
would be handsome made of velvet In 
black or color with wide skirt band, 
girdle, collar, and cuffs of a flat fur 
such as Hudson seal, beaver, nutria, 
squirrel, kolinsky, etc. If fur is used 
to trim the dress a muff ahd little fur 
toque to match may be supplied,' and 
a charming outfit be the result.

OILCLOTH FOR GAME TABLE

All mothers can put away anxiety re
garding their suffering children when 
they have Mather Graves’ W arm Exterm
inator to give relief. Its eff acts are sure 
aid lasting. r3 m

Substitute for Linen Now In Marked 
Demand and Serving Numerous 

Good Purposes.

The vogue for using oilcloth, or any 
one of the new compositions which go 
under the same name, in place of linen 
is growing apace. And now comes the 
most serviceable game table cover of 
the oilcloth stenciled in the cornera 
with appropriate designs. The advan
tage of such a cover can easily be ap
preciated when one considers how easy 
it is to wipe off the cover with a damp 
cloth after a strenuous game. Tapes 
stitched across the corners tie It to the 
legs of the table.

And again comes oilcloth In the very 
place where you might expect to find 
It—for a tablecloth and bib for the 
kiddle. This time the sanitary mate
rial is a light biscuit color and Is sten
ciled In brown with nursery charac
ters. A band of the brown paint 
around the edge of bib and tablecloth 
—which is really only a place cloth, 
large enough to fit the tray of the high 
chair—Is the only finish necessary.

THERE'S NO 
DOUBT

that you get the maximum retund 
tor your money when you buy 
Zam-Buk, because Zam-Buk Is all 
medicine—not 6% medicine and 
85% animal fat as ordinary oint
ments are.

The herbal extracts and vegetable 
oils of which Zam-Buk is composed 
are so wonderfully blended and re
fined that Zam-Buk possesses un
usual power of penetration. Instead 
of remaining on the surface skin, a# 
ordinary ointments do (owing to the 
amount of coarse animal fat they 
contain), Zam-Buk literally soaks 
through until It reaches the “root1* 
of the disease, which la always Is 
the underlying tissues. Then 11 
cures from the " root ” up, which 
Is the only thorough and permanent 
way of curing skin troubles, and IS 
why Zam-Buk succeeds when othea 
treatments fall.

Zam-Buk is best for eczema, 
pimples, blotches, psoriasis, chronln 
sores, blood-poisoning, teething 
rash, boils, piles, cuts, burns and 
scalds. All dealers or Zam-Buk Co. 
Toronto. 60c. box, 8 for $1.25.

fam-Buk

Now is the Time
to secure your

Mason & Risch 
Piano

It is not necessary 
for us to go into de
tail to explain the 
merits of this world- 
lamous Piano. You 
know as well as we 
do that the Mason & 
Risch has held the 
standard in Canada 
for "so many years.

That’s why we sell 
the Mason & Risch
—and we're certainly 
selling them, too !

If you are thinking of 
a piano come in and 
see our models—and 
you|will let us put a 
Mason & Risch in 
your home.

“The Piano with a Soul!”

HARPER BROS.
Watford

BUY

Onr Aim-----Satisfaction

WATFORD SHAVING and 
HAIRDRESSING PARLORS

Hot Baths and Laundry agency 
in connection.

Dry Cleaning a Specialty.
Razors Honed.

W. N. FLEETHAM - Proprietor. 
Successor to B, E. Fulcher.


